Concrete goodwill in new GPS contract  by unknown
Technology: Microelectronics
II-VI Inc, which in December
paid approximately $31m for
Marlow Industries (thermo-
electric solutions for cooling
and power generation based
on compound semiconductor
materials), has landed a three-
year DoD contract.
Worth $7.5m, this is the largest
R&D award in the firm’s histo-
ry of contracts for radar.
The project is cost-sharing,
with II-VI contributing $1 for
every $3 of government fund-
ing. For the new contract, II-VI
will research, develop and
manufacture materials used to
make more compact, efficient
and powerful radar for mili-
tary aircraft and ships, says II-
VI GM,Tom Anderson.
In 1999, II-VI received a $9m
federal contract over six years,
thus a smaller contract, based
on its yearly average.The new
defense contract will be incre-
mentally funded, compelling
II-VI to put in a new request
for funding the project in mul-
tiple phases until it obtains
the full $7.5m.
Over the past few years, II-VI
has landed between $7m and
$10m in contracts for R&D
annually, and it spends $3-$5m
of its money annually on R&D.
II-VI ended its 2004 fiscal
year with $151m in 
revenues and with earnings
of $1.18/ share. Earnings 
estimates are $1.59/share 
for 2005.
The company is also con-
structing a $15m building to
house expanded HQ.
It received $1.5m in 
state finance to defray 
construction and training
costs for its 450 existing
employees and a future 134
employees, to be hired over
three years for engineering,
technical & administrative
positions.
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II-VI gets $7.5m radar R&D 
An advanced, front-end power
amplifier module from
Freescale Semiconductor, the
MMM6015 PA module, drops
the board space needed by 40%
versus the current generation.
The Design integrates the PA,
power control, low-pass filtering
and antenna switching func-
tions, enhancing the battery life
of the handset.Targeted for a
wide variety of next generation
GSM/GPRS phones, MMM6015 is
a front-end PA module for quad-,
tri- and dual-band GSM handset
applications across the 850, 900,
1800 and 1900MHz bands. It is
also designed to meet reduction
requiements of hazardous mate-
rials in consumer electronics.
The module reduces manufac-
turers’ time-to-market due to
integration of the low pass har-
monic filters and transmit/
receive switches in the 6x8
x1.15mm unit.
Anti-saturation technology 
prevents switching transients
when battery voltage sags. The
module incorporates low band
current limiting, to prevent bat-
tery collapse under extreme
conditions.
Freescale’s PA shrink 
GaAs chip maker TriQuint
Semiconductor is to acquire
acoustic wave filter specialist
TFR Technologies in a deal
worth around $3m. Based in
Bend Oregon,TFR manufactures
electronic filters based on bulk
acoustic wave (BAW) or film
bulk acoustic resonator (FBAR)
technology. BAW filters operate
at a higher frequency than SAW
technology, which works up to
2.5GHz.TFR’s BAW filters reach
over 10 GHz.The 21-team com-
pany expect a $3-4m revenue in
2004. Although TFR’s products
are used mostly by the US mili-
tary,TriQuint CEO, Ralph
Quinsey is convinced they are
ideally suited to the high-vol-
ume consumer sector in cell
phone,Wi-Fi and WiMax appli-
cations.Acoustic filters would
be integrated in front-end radio
products sold by TriQuint,
which plans to integrate BAW
manufacturing with its existing
surface acoustic wave (SAW) fil-
ter production facility in
Orlando, Florida. The transfer is
expected to take 18 months,
with high-volume production
slated for 2006.
Quinsey said that TFR’s poten-
tial would be ‘unlocked’ once
BAW filter production trans-
ferred to Florida, allowing low-
cost devices to be made in high
volumes.TriQuint would then
look to penetrate commercial
markets with the technology.
TriQuint buys TFR Tech
In the frame of the US Air
Force’s GPS III System Prelim.
Definition phase, Boeing
Integrated Defense Systems has
awarded a study contract to
Alcatel.
This confirms last year’s discus-
sions between Boeing and
Alcatel Space to develop coop-
eration in Global Navigation
Satellite Systems.
It is also the first ever contrac-
tual tie between the EU and US
industry in satellite navigation,
which materialises from the EU
-US agreement signed June ‘04.
Alcatel Space’s scope of activity
will be the definition of the
architecture of the GPS III glob-
al integrity and on compatibili-
ty and inter-operability with
the EU Galileo system.
Alcatel Space sees this contract
as the first step toward a sound
and positive cooperation
between Europe and the US.
Concrete
goodwill in
new GPS 
contract
Fujitsu‘s low-cost GaN HEMTs 
Fujitsu Laboratories has devel-
oped technology that cuts the
production cost of gallium-
nitride (GaN) high electron
mobility transistors (HEMTs) by
more than two-thirds. GaN
HEMTs can be driven at high
voltages with excellent output
and efficiency, showing promise
for use as high-output ampli-
fiers in next generation mobile
phone base stations.
However, until now, these have
been built on expensive semi-
insulating silicon carbide (SiC)
substrates. Fujitsu has managed
to replace these substrates with
lower-cost conductive SiC sub-
strates, as used already for blue
LEDs.The problem with using
conductive SiC has been that
parasitic capacitance between
an electrode pad and the sub-
strate has reduced gain and
increased current leakage 
Fujitsu tackled these problems
by growing a layer of alumini-
um nitride (AlN) to a critical
thickness of at least 10µm on
the conductive n-type SiC.
A layer of GaN HEMT was
developed on top of this sub-
strate. Devices built using the
technology have been shown to
offer a maximum output of
101W, max power-add efficien-
cy of 50%, and 15.5dB gain.
Commercial products are
expected in a year or two.
